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Stable transfectants of Hela cells were isolated which expressed either the full-length 540-amino-acid Sindbis virus (SV)
nonstructural protein, nsP1 (the form encoded by the mutant, SVLM21), or one of four forms with a carboxyl-terminal deletion.
SVLM21 , in contrast to standard SV (SVSTD), can replicate in Hela cells maintained in low-methionine (LM) medium. Expression
of full-length nsP1(1 –540), nsP1(1–492), or nsP1(1–448) resulted in complementation of SVSTD when infected Hela cells
were kept in LM medium after infection. In contrast, when cells were infected with SVLM21 and maintained in LM medium,
stable expression of any of the deleted forms of nsP1 interfered with the replication of virus. The ability of ‘‘cellular’’ nsP1
to complement SVSTD in LM medium correlated with its methyltransferase activity. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION Mycophenolic acid (MPA), a compound which inhibits
the synthesis of GMP and thus lowers the intracellularStollar (1978) reported that when Sindbis virus (SV)-
level of GTP, inhibits the replication of SVSTD in Ae. albo-infected Ae. albopictus mosquito cells were incubated
pictus mosquito cells (Malinoski and Stollar, 1981). Fol-in medium lacking methionine, the yield of virus was
lowing the isolation of an MPA-resistant mutant of SVdrastically reduced. Subsequently, a mutant, SVLM21 , was
and the mapping of the causal mutations to the nsP1obtained which has a low-methionine-resistant (LMR)
coding region, we suggested that the RNA guanylyltrans-phenotype and can replicate well in methionine-deprived
ferase (GTase) activity, like the MTase activity, was alsomosquito cells (Durbin and Stollar, 1985; Durbin et al.,
associated with the nsP1 protein (Scheidel et al., 1987;1988). The basis of the LMR phenotype was the genera-
Scheidel and Stollar, 1991).tion of an altered RNA methyltransferase (MTase) with a
Classically there are three steps in the formation ofdecreased Km for S-adenosylmethionine (AdoMet)
the 5* cap structure on cellular or viral mRNAs (see,(Scheidel et al., 1989). Mi et al. (1989) mapped the muta-
for example, Shuman and Moss, 1990): (1) the terminaltions responsible for the LMR phenotype to the region
phosphate group is removed from the 5* triphosphate ofof the genome encoding the nonstructural protein, nsP1,
the nascent RNA; (2) the GMP moiety of GTP is trans-and identified two amino acid changes, at residues 87
ferred first to the GTase protein and then by means of aand 88, both of which were required for the mutant phe-
5*–5* linkage to the 5* diphosphate of the nascent RNA;notype (Mi and Stollar, 1990). On the basis of these re-
and last (3) a methyl group is transferred from S-adeno-sults it was concluded that the RNA MTase activity of
sylmethionine (AdoMet) to the 7 position of the guanineSV is associated with the ns protein, nsP1. To confirm
base in the GMP moiety transferred in step two. Aholathis conclusion, the nsP1 coding regions of SVSTD and
and Ka¨a¨ria¨inen (1995) recently provided the first experi-SVLM21 were expressed in Escherichia coli (Mi and Stol-
mental evidence showing that nsP1 is, in fact, thelar, 1991). Although similar amounts of the two nsP1 pro-
alphavirus GTase protein; but they also showed that, inteins were made, and MTase activity was generated in
contrast to the pathway just described, the mechanismeach case, a higher level of MTase activity was associ-
of cap formation used by alphaviruses requires the meth-ated with the SVLM21 nsP1 than with the SVSTD nsP1. This
ylation of GTP (at the 7 position of the guanine base)result also demonstrated that nsP1 in the absence of
the other ns proteins has MTase activity. Subsequently, prior to the transfer of the GMP moiety or more accurately
Laakkonen et al. (1994) expressed the nsP1 of Semliki in this case, the m7GMP moiety, to the GTase protein,
Forest virus (SFV) in insect cells and in E. coli and con- nsP1.
firmed our findings. In comparing the sequences of alphavirus nsP1 pro-
teins, and of homologous proteins encoded by plant vi-
ruses in the Sindbis superfamily, Rozanov et al. (1992)1 To whom reprint requests should be addressed.
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TABLE 1found that 4 amino acids were absolutely conserved and
suggested that these amino acids may constitute an Plasmids Encoding Carboxy-Terminal-Deleted
MTase motif for this family of viruses. In the SV nsP1 Forms of SVLM21 nsP1
protein this motif is represented by H39 , D91 , R94 , and
Size of nsP1Y249 . To assess the importance of the amino acids at
Plasmids (No. of amino acids)these positions for MTase activity and for virus infectivity,
we carried out site-directed mutagenesis, changing each pCIS/nsP1 (full-length) 540
of these amino acids, one at a time, to an Ala residue pCIS/nsP1rStyI 492
pCIS/nsP1rEco47III 448and expressed the proteins in E. coli (Wang et al., 1996).
pCIS/nsP1rSnaBI 416In each case, MTase activity was lost. Since these 4
pCIS/nsP1rNdeI 338conserved positions, as well as the site of the nsP1
changes in SVLM21 , are all in the amino-terminal portion of
nsP1 (nsP1 contains 540 aa’s), we also made constructs StyI, pHLW1/Eco47III, pHLW1/SnaBI, and pHLW1/NdeI
which expressed SVLM21 nsP1 with carboxyl-terminal de- (Wang et al., 1996) were used as the templates to amplify
letions of increasing size and two internal deletions cDNA sequences encoding either the full-length SVLM21which were in the carboxyl-terminal half of the protein nsP1 or various truncated versions thereof. Thermus
(Wang and Stollar, 1996). The only one of these deleted aquaticus (Taq) DNA polymerase (Boehringer Mann-
forms of nsP1 that was associated with MTase activity heim) was used for the PCR; the upstream and down-
was nsP1(1–492), which has a carboxyl-terminal deletion stream primers had added nucleotides which included
of only 48 amino acids. the restriction sites ClaI and HpaI, respectively.
We report now the selection of stable transfectants of After PCR, the amplified nsP1 gene was cloned into
Hela cells expressing either the full-length form of nsP1 the vector pCRII (3.9 kb, Invitrogen) and the nsP1 cDNA
or one of the C-terminal deleted forms listed in Table 2. was sequenced by the chain-termination method (Sanger
By infecting these stable transfectants with SVSTD or et al., 1979), using Sequenase version 2.0 and the proto-
SVLM21 and maintaining the infected cells in low-methio- col supplied by the manufacturer (United States Bio-
nine (LM) medium, we were able to demonstrate in the chemicals). The nsP1 cDNA was then excised from the
first case complementation of virus replication and, in pCRII vector with ClaI and HpaI and cloned into the multi-
the second case, interference with viral replication. ple cloning site of a pCIS vector downstream of the imme-
diate early human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) promoter.MATERIALS AND METHODS
pCIS (5.3 kb) also has an SV40 origin and the ampR
Cells, media, and viruses
gene (Gorman et al., 1990). The plasmids were named
The preparation of primary chick embryo fibroblasts as follows: pCIS/nsP1, pCIS/nsP1rStyI, pCIS/nsP1r
(CEF) has been described previously (Stollar et al., Eco47III, pCIS/nsP1rSnaBI, and pCIS/nsP1rNdeI (Table 1).
1976; Durbin and Stollar, 1984). Hela cells were grown Plasmid pDRD118puro (3.2 kb), which contains a gene
in Dulbecco’s modified minimum essential medium for puromycin resistance under control of the SNV V3
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal promoter, was kindly provided by Dr. Joseph Dougherty
calf serum (FCS). and was used as the selection marker for the transfec-
Our standard virus (SVSTD) was a cloned derivative tion.
(Shenk and Stollar, 1973) of the HR strain of Burge and
Pfefferkorn (1966). SVLM21 is a mutant which, in contrast Transfection of Hela cells
to SVSTD , is able to grow in methionine-deprived mos- Hela cells were grown in 100-mm plates to 50% conflu-
quito cells (Durbin and Stollar, 1985). The Semliki forest
ency and then cotransfected by the calcium phosphate
virus (SFV) was kindly provided by Dr. Margaret Kielian
method (Chen and Okayama, 1988) with 10 mg of a pCIS
and grown into a stock on BHK-21 cells. Virus titers were
plasmid encoding one of the forms of nsP1 and 100 ng
measured by plaque formation on CEF (Shenk et al.,
of pDRD118puro. Puromycin was added to the medium
1974). To infect Hela cells, confluent cultures in either
at a final concentration of 0.75 mg/ml 3 days after trans-
35- or 60-mm plates were inoculated with 0.5 ml of virus
fection. Selection was maintained for 2 weeks, during
at the indicated multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.). After
which time the medium was changed every 3 to 4 days.
allowing 60 min at 377 for adsorption, the virus was re-
Colonies which appeared were trypsinized and trans-
moved and the cultures were maintained at 377 (5% CO2) ferred to 24-well plates. Expression of nsP1 in the
in normal-methionine (NM) or low-methionine (LM) me-
transfectants was detected by Western blot.
dium, lacking serum, but supplemented with 0.2% BSA.
Western blotPlasmid constructions
All DNA manipulations were done by standard meth- Cells from a 60-mm plate were lysed in 600 ml of 1%
SDS in 10 mM Tris, pH 6.8, and heated for 5 min inods (Sambrook et al., 1989). Plasmids pHLW1, pHLW1/
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TABLE 2boiling water. Samples were fractionated by SDS–PAGE
in a 10% gel (Laemmli, 1970) and then transferred to Replication of SVSTD and SVLM21 in Hela Cells Maintained after Infec-
an Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore) using the Bio-Rad tion in Normal-Methionine (NM) Medium or Low-Methionine (LM)
MediumTrans-Blot cell.
The primary antibody was a polyclonal rabbit antise-
Virus Yielda in NM medium Yield in LM mediumrum raised against the SVLM21 form of nsP1 (Wang et al.,
1996) and was used at a 1:5000 dilution; horseradish SVSTD 2.2 1 109 7.9 1 106
peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Cappel) was SVLM21 3.7 1 108 1.0 1 109
used as the secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:2000.
Note. Confluent Hela cells were infected with SVSTD or SVLM21 at anThe horseradish peroxidase was detected by an en-
m.o.i. of 1 PFU/cell, then maintained in DMEM containing either 100hanced chemiluminescence detection system (Amer-
mM methionine or no methionine and supplemented with 10% FCS.
sham). After incubation at 377 for 12 hr, medium was harvested and titrated
for infectious virus by plaque formation on primary CEF.
Immunofluorescence microscopy a Numbers represent PFU/ml.
Cells on coverslips were fixed with 3% paraformalde-
hyde and permeabilized with 0.05% Triton X-100 as de- membrane (DuPont/NEN) using the Bio-Dot Microfiltra-
scribed by Peranen et al. (1995). Intracellular antigen was tion Apparatus (Bio-Rad). A Sindbis virus cDNA sequence
visualized by the technique described by Saraste et al. (from nt 7968 to nt 8835), labeled with psoralen–biotin
(1980). Anti-nsP1 antiserum (1:400) was used as the pri- by exposure to long-wave (365 nm) UV light (Schleicher &
mary antibody and fluorescein-conjugated goat IgG Schuell) was used as a probe. Hybridization and washes
(1:2000) from a goat immunized with rabbit IgG (Cappel) were performed according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
as the secondary antibody. Cells were examined using tions. The hybridized probe was reacted with alkaline
a Zeiss Axioplan microscope equipped with an epi-illumi- phosphatase-conjugated streptavidin, and hybridization
nator with fluorescein and rhodamine filters. Micro- was measured by chemiluminescence (Schleicher &
graphs of cells were obtained by electronic imaging as Schuell), using a phosphoimager.
described previously (Li and Stollar, 1995).
RESULTS
Assay of methyltransferase activity
Effect of methionine on the growth of SVSTD andSV-infected Hela cells were collected at 4 hr postinfec-
SVLM21 in Hela cellstion and pelleted as described (Scheidel et al., 1989;
Wang et al., 1996). Cells from one 60-mm plate were One goal of these experiments was to determine
whether SVLM21 nsP1, when expressed in stable transfec-suspended in 60 ml of RIPA buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl, pH
7.4, 1 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton-X 100, and 1% tants, would be able to complement SVSTD under condi-
tions of methionine deprivation. It was therefore neces-DOC) and vortexed. After centrifugation at 2000 rpm for
5 min to remove the nuclei, the supernatant was col- sary to use cells in which SVLM21 , but not SVSTD , can
replicate when methionine is removed from the medium.lected and assayed for MTase activity (Barbosa and
Moss, 1978). The final reaction volume was 25 ml and Ae. albopictus cells satisfy this requirement (Durbin and
Stollar, 1985), but are not easily transfected; BHK cellscontained 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM [methyl-3H]-
AdoMet (4.4 1 102 mCi/mmol), 10 mM GTP, and 12.5 ml are not suitable because SVSTD can replicate well even
when methionine is omitted from the medium (Stollar,of cell lysate. Reaction mixtures were incubated at 307
for 2 hr, after which 5 ml of the reaction mixture was 1978). However, as shown in Table 2, Hela cells did meet
our requirements and are easily transfected. On the basisspotted onto DE81 DEAE-cellulose membrane filters (1
cm2). Unincorporated S-[methyl-3H]AdoMet was removed of the virus yield at 12 hr postinfection, both SVSTD and
SVLM21 grew well in Hela cells maintained in NM medium;by washing the filters four times with 25 mM ammonium
formate, once with distilled water, and twice with 95% however, when Hela cells were deprived of methionine,
the yield of SVSTD was markedly diminished, whereas theethanol. The filters were then dried and radioactivity was
measured by liquid scintillation counting. yield of SVLM21 was not affected.
Expression of SV nsP1 in Hela cellsMeasurement of viral RNA in infected Hela cells
Cultures of control Hela cells in 100-mm plates or Hela Previous studies from our group have shown that the
SV RNA MTase activity is associated with the ns protein,cells expressing various forms of nsP1 were infected
with SVSTD or SVLM21 at an m.o.i. of 10 and then incubated nsP1 (Scheidel et al., 1989; Mi et al., 1989). In an attempt
to localize the methyltransferase domain of nsP1, a se-for 6 hr at 377 in LM or NM medium. Total cytoplasmic
RNA was prepared using a Bio101 RNaid kit. RNA (5 mg, ries of nsP1 mutants with C-terminal deletions (Table 2)
were expressed in E. coli and tested for MTase activity.500 ng, or 50 ng) was applied to a GeneScreen Plus
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medium was very low (Table 3). However, Hela cells
expressing either the full-length SVLM21 form of nsP1 or
the truncated nsP1(1–492) were able to complement
SVSTD under these conditions, raising the yield of virus
100- to 200-fold. Expression of the truncated protein,
nsP1(1–448), also increased the yield of SVSTD in the LM
medium, although to a lesser extent. The nsP1 forms with
larger deletions, nsP1(1–416) and nsP1(1–338), were not
able to complement SVSTD . When Hela cells were main-
tained in NM medium, expression of these different forms
of nsP1 had little effect on the replication of SVSTD .
SVLM21 , in contrast to SVSTD , replicated well in Hela cells
in LM medium. Hela cell transfectants expressing full-
length nsP1 were also fully permissive for viral replication.
However, expression of any of the truncated forms of nsP1
FIG. 1. Western blot analysis of nsP1 in stably transfected Hela cells.
was associated with a marked reduction (100- to 200-fold)Cell lysates were prepared as described under Materials and Methods.
in the yield of virus. When cells were maintained in NMCells in a 60-mm plate were lysed in 600 ml of sample buffer (1% SDS
in 10 mM Tris, pH 6.8). Sixty microliters of the lysate was fractionated medium, expression of the truncated nsP1 proteins also
by SDS–PAGE (10% polyacrylamide). The details of the protein transfer led to a reduction in virus yield, but the reduction was
and Western blot procedure are provided under Materials and Meth- then much less, ranging only from 6- to 30-fold.
ods. The full-length and truncated forms of nsP1 are indicated by the
arrows. Methyltransferase activity in the Hela cell
transfectants
We next wished to test whether any of the nsP1 formsAlthough a C-terminal deletion of 48 amino acids was
expressed in the Hela cell transfectants had MTase activ-still compatible with MTase activity, larger deletions of
92, 124, or 202 aa’s were not (Wang et al., 1996). We
have now, as described under Materials and Methods,
expressed these same deleted forms of nsP1, as well
as the full-length nsP1, in stable transfectants of Hela
cells.
Figure 1 shows a Western blot in which lysates of
stable transfectants of Hela cells expressing various
forms of nsP1 were reacted with anti-nsP1 serum. Hela
cells expressing the full-length form of nsP1 showed a
60-K MW protein which was not present in control cells.
Hela cells expressing deleted forms of nsP1 showed
protein bands of sizes consistent with the extent of the
deletions and with the results obtained earlier when
these forms of nsP1 were expressed in E. coli (Wang et
al., 1996).
The presence of nsP1 in the Hela cell transfectants
was also shown by indirect immunofluorescence. Figure
2 shows a stable transfectant expressing full-length
nsP1. The expressed protein was seen only in the cyto-
plasm and was concentrated in the perinuclear region.
All the other Hela cell transfectants gave a similar pic-
ture.
Effect of the expressed nsP1 on the replication of
SVSTD and SVLM21 in Hela cells
In order to determine the effect of the various forms of
nsP1 on the replication of virus, we infected transfectants
FIG. 2. Immunofluorescent detection of nsP1 expressed in Hela cells.with SVSTD or SVLM21 , maintained the cultures after infec- Hela cells expressing the full-length nsP1 were fixed and permeabilized
tion in NM medium or LM medium, and measured the as described under Materials and Methods and then stained by the
yield of infectious virus at 12 hr p.i. indirect fluorescent antibody technique. (A) Control Hela cells; (B) Hela
cells expressing full-length nsP1. Bar, 10 mM.As expected, the yield of SVSTD from Hela cells in LM
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TABLE 3 ern blot in virus-infected control Hela cells by the same
method used to demonstrate nsP1 in the transfectantsReplication of SVSTD and SVLM21 in Hela Cells Expressing either the
is in accord with that conclusion (data not shown).Full-Length or One of the Deleted Forms of nsP1, and Maintained
after Infection in Normal Methionine or Low Methionine Medium
Effect of the concentration of methionine on the
Yield (PFU/ml) replication of SVLM21 in Hela cells expressing full-
length or truncated nsP1Virus Cells LM medium NM medium
As observed in Table 3, the replication of SVLM21 wasSVSTD Hela 7.6 1 104 2.5 1 108
severely inhibited in Hela cells expressing any of theHela/nsP1(1–540) 1.8 1 107 8.9 1 108
Hela/nsP1(1–492) 6.9 1 106 8.0 1 107 truncated forms of nsP1, but only under conditions of
Hela/nsP1(1–448) 4.5 1 105 2.7 1 108 methionine deprivation. A number of possible mecha-
Hela/nsP1(1–416) 5.2 1 104 1.5 1 108 nisms can be suggested whereby expression of a de-
Hela/nsP1(1–338) 3.2 1 104 1.6 1 108
leted form of nsP1 might interfere with the replicationSVLM21 Hela 1.9 1 108 9.1 1 108
of a homologous virus. For example, if nsP1 normallyHela/nsP1(1–540) 2.1 1 108 6.1 1 108
Hela/nsP1(1–492) 9.2 1 105 2.8 1 107 interacted with one of the other ns proteins, a truncated
Hela/nsP1(1–448) 1.7 1 106 5.8 1 107 nsP1 might be unable to carry out all of the functions of
Hela/nsP1(1–416) 1.5 1 106 1.3 1 108 nsP1 but still be able to compete with full-length nsP1
Hela/nsP1(1–338) 7.3 1 105 4.2 1 107
generated by the infecting virus, for the binding site on
that other ns protein. However, the reversal of the restric-Note. Control Hela cell cultures or Hela cells stably expressing full-
length SVLM21 nsP1 or various truncated forms thereof were infected tion of SVLM21 in cells expressing deleted forms of nsP1,
with SVSTD or SVLM21 at an m.o.i. of 1 PFU/cell; after infection, cultures when these cells were maintained in NM medium, sug-
were maintained in LM medium or in NM medium and incubated at gests that the mechanism whereby virus replication is
377. Medium was harvested at 12 hr postinfection and titrated for infec-
tious virus by plaque formation on primary CEF. Results similar to those
shown here were obtained in two other experiments.
TABLE 4
Methyltransferase Activity in Hela Cells Expressing either the Full-
Length or a Deleted Form of SVLM21 nsP1 and Infected with SVSTD ority and whether there might be some relationship be-
SVLM21tween MTase activity and effects on viral replication.
Looking first at mock-infected cells (Table 4), control Hela cpm/5 ml of
cells had little activity, whereas cells expressing full- Cells Virus reaction mixture
length nsP1(1–540) showed very good activity. Cells ex-
Hela mock 334pressing nsP1(1–492) and nsP1(1–448) showed MTase
Hela SVSTD 545activity comparable to that of cells expressing full-length
Hela SVLM21 1748nsP1. Cells expressing nsP1 with the larger deletions, Hela/nsP1(1–540) mock 9758
nsP1(1–416) and nsP1(1–338), had low levels of activity Hela/nsP1(1–540) SVSTD 1740
Hela/nsP1(1–540) SVLM21 1111which may not be significant. When control cells were
Hela/nsP1(1–492) mock 8922infected with SVLM21 , there was an increase in MTase
Hela/nsP1(1–492) SVSTD 1789activity above that observed in the mock-infected cells,
Hela/nsP1(1–492) SVLM21 1519but cells infected with SVSTD showed no significant in- Hela/nsP1(1–448) mock 9229
crease in MTase activity. These results are in accord Hela/nsP1(1–448) SVSTD 1564
Hela/nsP1(1–448) SVLM21 1395with earlier results on the relative MTase activities of the
Hela/nsP1(1–416) mock 2997SVSTD and SVLM21 nsP1 proteins (Mi and Stollar, 1990).
Hela/nsP1(1–416) SVSTD 2136A dramatic decrease in MTase activity in the Hela/
Hela/nsP1(1–416) SVLM21 2061
nsP1(1–540), Hela/nsP1(1–492), and Hela/nsP1(1–448) Hela/nsP1(1–338) mock 1859
transfectants was observed when they were infected Hela/nsP1(1–338) SVSTD 1137
Hela/nsP1(1–338) SVLM21 1190with either SVSTD or SVLM21 . Since in these cells, the nsP1
coding sequence is presumably integrated into the chro-
Note. Control Hela cells or stable transfectants of Hela cells express-mosomal DNA, the decrease in MTase activity following
ing full-length or truncated nsP1 were mock-infected or infected with
viral infection represents shutoff of a ‘‘host’’ function. At SVSTD or SVLM21 as described under Materials and Methods. At 4 hr
what level this shutoff occurs has not yet been deter- after infection, cell lysates were prepared, and MTase activity was
measured also as described under Materials and Methods. The MTasemined. The results presented in this table also indicate
activity is expressed as 3H cpm per 5 ml of reaction mixture and repre-that the MTase activity expressed in Hela cells by the
sents counts transferred from [3H-CH3]AdoMet to GTP and bound totransfected nsP1 coding sequences is considerably in the DE81 DEAE filter paper. A background of 135 cpm (no cell lysate
excess of that generated in the course of a normal viral added) was subtracted to give the values shown. Results similar to
those shown here were obtained in four other experiments.infection. The fact that we could not detect nsP1 by West-
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to SVSTD , was able to grow well in Hela cells even when
methionine was removed from the medium. High yields
were also obtained with Hela cells expressing full-length
nsP1. In contrast, when cells expressing nsP1(1–492)
were infected with SFV, the yield was decreased about
100-fold, but only with cells in LM medium. This result
was similar to that obtained when these cells were in-
fected with SVLM21 .
Viral RNA accumulation in SV-infected Hela cells
expressing full-length nsP1 or deleted nsP1
To determine whether the restriction of SVLM21 in Hela
cell transfectants expressing deleted forms of nsP1 wasFIG. 3. Virus yield from stable transfectants of Hela cells. Confluent
cells (Hela, Hela/nsP1(1–540), Hela/nsP1(1–492), or Hela/nsP1(1– associated with a decrease in viral RNA synthesis, the
448)) were infected with SVLM21 at an m.o.i. of 1 PFU/cell, then main- amounts of viral RNA in infected control cells and in
tained in medium with the indicated concentration of methionine, and cells expressing nsP1(1–492) were compared. Figure 4A
incubated at 377. Twelve hours after infection, medium was harvested
shows that when SVSTD-infected control Hela cells wereand assayed for infectious virus by plaque formation on primary CEF.
kept in LM medium, the amount of viral RNA which was
made by 6 hr after infection was only about 1/10 of that
made when cells were in NM medium. However, wheninhibited in these cells centers on the metabolism of
Hela/nsP1(1–540) cells were infected with SVSTD andmethionine and most likely of AdoMet, a substrate spe-
kept in LM medium the amount of viral RNA detectedcific for nsP1. To obtain further evidence on this point,
was similar to that in control Hela cells infected withcontrol Hela cells, and Hela cells expressing full-length
SVSTD and maintained in NM medium. Thus, the ex-nsP1(1–540), or one of the various truncated forms of
pressed full-length nsP1 (the SVLM21 form) in the stablensP1 were infected with SVLM21 and maintained after in-
transfectants was able to complement SVSTD as mea-fection in media with varying concentrations of methio-
sured both by yield of infectious virus and by viral RNAnine. Virus was harvested at 12 hr postinfection and ti-
synthesis. No signal was detected in any of the mock-trated on primary CEF cultures. Figure 3 shows that the
infected cells.inhibition of the growth of SVLM21 by the truncated
In the next experiment, viral RNA levels were mea-nsP1(1–492) was not abolished until the concentration
sured in cells infected with SVLM21 and kept in LM me-of methionine was increased to 75 mM (normal medium
dium. Figure 4B shows that the amount of viral RNA madecontains 100 mM methionine). However, only 25 mM me-
by 6 hr after infection in the Hela/nsP1(1–492) cells wasthionine was required to relieve the inhibition when Hela
only about 1/10 of that made in infected control Helacells were expressing nsP1(1–448), nsP1(1–416), or
cells. Thus, the inhibition of SVLM21 replication in the Hela/nsP1(1–338). (Figure 3 shows only the results with
nsP1(1–492) cells (Table 3) was associated with an inhi-nsP1(1–448).) These results suggest that the concentra-
bition of viral RNA synthesis, indicating that the block totion of AdoMet is a critical factor in determining the inhi-
viral production in these cells was at an early stage inbition of SV by deleted forms of nsP1. In addition, they
the replication cycle.suggest since nsP1 with the shortest deletion, nsP1(1 –
492), requires more methionine to reverse the inhibition
than nsP1 forms with larger deletions, that nsP1(1–492) TABLE 5
is a more potent inhibitor of viral replication than nsP1
Replication of SFV in Hela Cells and in Hela Cells Expressing Full-with any of the larger deletions. Length or a Deleted nsP1 and Then Maintained in LM Medium or
NM Medium after Infection
Replication of SFV in Hela cells expressing full-length
Yield (PFU/ml)or deleted nsP1(1–492)
Cells LM medium NM mediumThe results in Table 3 showed that under conditions of
methionine deprivation both Hela/nsP1(1–540) and Hela/ Hela 1.2 1 109 3.6 1 109
nsP1(1–492) were able to complement SVSTD and that Hela/nsP1(1–540) 2.1 1 109 1.6 1 109
Hela/nsP1(1–492) 1.4 1 107 9.9 1 108the replication of SVLM21 was severely inhibited in Hela
cells expressing any of the truncated forms of nsP1. To
Note. Control Hela cells or Hela cells expressing nsP1(1–540) ortest the specificity of the complementation and inhibition,
nsP1(1–492) were infected with SFV at an m.o.i. of 1 PFU/cell, then
we examined the yield of SFV, another alphavirus, in maintained in LM or NM medium, and incubated at 377. Medium was
Hela cells which express the full-length nsP1 or nsP1(1 – harvested at 12 hr p.i. and titrated for infectious virus by plaque assay
on primary CEF.492). Table 5 shows that this strain of SFV, in contrast
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ognizes the nsP4 protein. Such a protein would compete
with wild-type nsP1 for AdoMet and GTP, but since it
could not bind nsP4, would be unable to carry out all the
functions of nsP1. By competing with wild-type nsP1 for
critical substrates, it would decrease the activity of the
wild-type protein.
The results presented in Tables 3 and 5, showing the
inhibition of virus replication in Hela cells expressing C-
terminal truncated versions of nsP1, indicate that these
truncated proteins are indeed dominant-negative. To
best demonstrate this dominant-negative effect it was
necessary that the infected cells be maintained in LM
medium, a condition expected to drastically lower the
intracellular concentration of AdoMet. It was also neces-
sary that the viruses which we used to infect the Hela
cells have a LM-resistant phenotype, i.e., be able to repli-
cate in cells maintained in LM medium. Such is the case
for SVLM21 , as well as for the particular strain of SFV
which we used.
Table 5 shows that the restriction of SFV in the Hela/
nsP1(1–492) cells was of the same order of magnitude
FIG. 4. Level of viral RNA in control Hela cells and in Hela cells as that seen with SVLM21 (Table 3), but again this restric-expressing full-length nsP1(1– 540) or nsP1(1–492), following infection
tion was observed only with cells in LM medium. Thewith SVSTD or SVLM21 . Cells were infected with SVSTD or SVLM21 at a
question can be raised as to why, since the full-lengthmultiplicity of 10 PFU/ml, then maintained in NM or LM medium, and
incubated at 377 for 6 hr. Total cytoplasmic RNA was extracted as SVLM21 nsP1(1–540) should bind AdoMet as well as the
described under Materials and Methods. Tenfold dilutions of RNA (5 nsP1(1–492) form, SFV was restricted only in the Hela/
mg, 500 ng, 50 ng going from left to right in the figure, lanes 1–3) were nsP1(1–492) cells, but not in the Hela/nsP1 (1–540) cells.
blotted and hybridized to a biotin-labeled cDNA probe corresponding
The explanation may be that although the expressedto nt 7968– 8835 of SV RNA; the hybridized probe was then reacted
SVLM21 nsP1(1–540) might tie up most of the limitingwith alkaline phosphatase-conjugated streptavidin, and hybridization
was measured by chemiluminescence. amount of AdoMet, it also might be able to substitute for,
and carry out all of the functions which would be carried
out by, the SFV nsP1; hence, it does not inhibit SFV
DISCUSSION
replication.
In addition to inhibition of virus replication in cellsHerskowitz (1987) provided a general framework for
understanding dominant-negative mutations. If an al- expressing truncated versions of nsP1, the system we
have developed has allowed us to demonstrate comple-tered version of a gene encoded a mutant protein, the
mutant protein might compete with and inhibit the activity mentation of SVSTD by a ‘‘cellular’’ SVLM21 nsP1 gene. Com-
plementation was also seen in cells expressing trun-of the wild-type gene product. In this way a cell (or a
virus) might be rendered deficient with respect to a spe- cated forms of nsP1, nsP1(1–492), and nsP1(1–448). This
complementation is consistent with the finding that ex-cific protein activity. Proteins can have multiple functional
sites which can be deleted or altered independently. pression of both nsP1(1–492) and nsP1(1–448) was as-
sociated with high levels of MTase activity (Table 4). TheThus, dominant-negative mutant proteins can retain a
subset of the binding sites or functional domains of the MTase activity expressed in the Hela/nsP1(1–492) and
Hela/nsP1(1–448) cells was in fact not appreciably lesswild-type protein, but should be missing, or have only
in a nonfunctional form, the complement of this subset. than that in the Hela/nsP1 cells which expressed the full-
length protein. It is of some interest that althoughHerskowitz (1987) also emphasized the value of domi-
nant-negative mutant proteins in providing new informa- nsP1(1–448) expressed in Hela cells showed MTase ac-
tivity equivalent to that of the full-length form, when madetion for the designing of inhibitory polypeptides.
From what is known of the SV nsP1 protein it should in E. coli (i.e., expressed from the plasmid pHLW/
Eco47III) it showed no activity (Wang et al. 1996). Thishave binding sites for AdoMet and GTP (substrates re-
quired for cap formation), for the 5* end of the newly might best be explained by a more favorable environment
for proper folding of the protein in eukaryotic cells.synthesized positive-strand viral RNAs, perhaps for other
of the ns proteins (e.g., nsP4), and possibly for one or The results shown in Table 3 indicate that when Hela
cell transfectants were infected with SVSTD and main-more host cell proteins. Dominant-negative mutants of
nsP1 might, for example, retain the binding sites for Ado- tained in LM medium, the expressed nsP1 increased the
yield of virus 100- to 200-fold. It is worth noting that whenMet and GTP, but lack the functional domain which rec-
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complementation was demonstrated between ts-11 (an pable of inhibiting virus replication in cells kept in normal
medium.RNA0 mutant which makes a defective nsP1 protein) and
certain other RNA0, ts mutants, complementation indices
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